
How To Clean Painted Wall
From 10 stubborn stains

CRAYON STAIN

Mix baking sodo+water

Apply the paste to the stained area

Scrub the Stain using a sponge

Wash with soapy water

Rinse with clear water

WAX STAIN

Put your hair dryer close to the wax stain until the wax melts

Grab some paper towel and quickly wipe the melted wax.

PERMANENT MARKER STAIN

Spray the stained area with hairspray [make sure it contains alcohol]

Wipe it with a white cloth. Repeat as needed.

CIGARETTE SMOKE STAIN

Mix vinegar + ammonia+ worm water. Sook o sponge in the solution. use the rough side of the sponge to rub the stained



area. Repeat as needed. Wash the wall with clear water.

Wipe using a dry clean cloth.

FOOD STAIN

Make a paste of baking soda and water

Apply it to the stained area

Rub it with a clean cloth

Wash with clean water

Dry with a clean towel

BLACK MOLD

Dilute baking soda to the water-vinegar mixture. Spray the solution to the stained area.

Let it sit for few hours Wipe with a damp cloth.

PEN INK

Mix baking soda and water to make a paste

Apply the paste to the stained area

Let it sit fora few minutes.

Wipe the paste using 0 clean white cloth

PENCIL STAIN

Grab a magic eraser Wet the corner of a magic eraser

use it to rub the pencil mark

GREASE STAIN

Mix dish soap + warm water Soak a clean cloth in the solution

Use the soaked cloth to rub the Stain

Wipe it all with a clean dry cloth.

HAIR DYE STAIN

Grab a magic eraser

Soak the magic eraser



Squeeze the eraser

Use it to scrub the stained area in a circular motion

Wipe it all with a clean dry cloth Make and Share Free Checklists
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